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SPOR TS I

i
\RS HILL DEFEATS BILTMORE 

19 TO 0 ON THANKSGIVING DAY

LIONS TRAMPLE 
GULLOWHEE IN 

33-0 VICTORY r

r 
ir

s;Dashes Fifty Yards Through 
>p Bulldog Team For 
dj Touchdown
ie( ---------
Siore Unable To Stop Mars Hill 

E In Turkey Day Classic
rn ---------

ren Roberts’ Mars Hill Lions 
octd to victory Thursday afternoon 
rise Memorial stadium over a weak 

fighting group of Biltmore Jun- 
qollege Bulldogs, 19 to 0.
..d by Albritton, flashy quarter- 
l, the Mountain Lions crashed 

Qugh with a touchdown in the 
period and added another in each 

y he next two. The final quarter 
2o\ both teams taking to the air 
ert little or no results, 
a^ded by a 24 yard run around 
_i^end by Albritton and a pass, Al- 
r ton to Stephens, good for 26 
,^!s, the ball was placed on the nine 

marker and after failing to 
through on three plays Albrit- 

^j^gStepped back and flipped a touch- 
r pass to Lumley, end, for the 
en^al tally. Fox plunged through 

jline for the extra point.
Pass Nets Gain

Team'Shows Improved Attack In 
Best Game of Season; 85-Yard 

Run by Stevens Is Feature.
lOPi

mother pass, Isenberg to Steph- 
gj for a 12 yard gain put the ball 

icoring position again in the sec- 
I • i quarter and interference on a 

put the ball on the three yard 
^ where Fox hit guard for touch-

the point was stopped by Biltmore.
In the third period Biltmore start

ed off with a bang but soon let up 
and Mars Hill took command of the 
situation near midfield. The ball 
shifted back and forth with neither 
team making headway but finally, on 
a fourth down and something like 
four yards to go for first down. Fox 
was given the ball on an offtackle 
play and managed to run 50 yards 
straight through the Biltmore team 
for touchdowm. Fox attempted to 
run for the point but Biltmore spoiled 
the effort.

It was the second victory of the 
year for the Lions and the last—^the 
season ended Thursday. Cullowhee 
was the other team to fall before 
Mars Hill.

The Lineup:
Mars Hill.
Biltmore Pos. Mars Hill
Platt___________ L E ______ Lumley
Hutchins_______ L T ------- McLendon
Rapport ------------L T ----------------------
Rogers_________ L G _____Feimster
Fisher  .................L G -.............. -—
Gibson .............. - L G -..................
Himes......—....... C ................. Dale
Davidson.............. R G ...............Coffey

Playing their best game of the sea
son the Mountain Lions ran rough
shod over the invaders from West
ern Carolina Teacher’s College here 
November 14, 33-0.

The Lion’s attack has been im
proving steadily all season and reach
ed its peak Saturday in turning back

THE mPE 
B m Ef
By .t?am xJusfice

Recently I received a letter from 
Rantland Grice, nationally known 
sports writer, asking me to send him 
my selections for all-southern grid 
honors. Mr. Grice also asked sev
eral other outstanding sport writers

an n. This marker came just before
,half ended. A lateral pass for
1__________

a 1
>'TOMEGE SHOE SHOP

^^®“ncere definition of education: 
ith. Q prepare ut for complete Hv- 
icaj.” Our definition of shoe re- 
nto'iring; “To prepare our shoes for 

Qjpplete service.’’ For many 
u«ars I have worked steadily by 

^ . e lamp of experience. I have
^ ^Ved the students of Mars Hil 
(Ose j the community thousands of 
ealeillars in repair bills. Now when 
g|^|onomy is a national watch-word 

^d old man Highprice has de 
ased and his funeral directors 
e working at cut-rates, I can 

"WOlyg you more than ever before. 
ti gj A. H. REESE.

S^mefusT BELOW THE GYM*'
____________ —

the ______ _____________

res

Toney ................... R T
Griffin ...................R T .
Haley ..................R K
Allison ...........-R E
Reed ............ -R E -
Miller..................... Q B
Patton -........ L II
Rutherford........... R H
................................. R II
Ponder-.................-F B
Tate ..................... -F B

Hammonc

D. Rabb

the Yodelers. With the forward wall to send in their selections and from
funeOoning smoothly and with ‘"e the whole batch he w.ll select h.s
backs clicking off yardage almost at mythical eleven for the South. Here
win the LioL were easily able to are the first and second team choices
master the situation throughout. that your sports scribe submitted 

The entire line played well, while FIRST TEAM _
in the backfield the play of Albritton, Smith (Ga.) --------------------------- B
Stephens, and Fox was the feature of (Sewanee) --------------------B T
the game. Isenberg, the fourth man (Ga.) ------------------------- B G
in the backfield, playing his R^st (Tulane) ------------------  ^
game as a regular, turned in a mce C.)-----------------------B G
performance although his work was (Vandy) ------------- R ^
not as spectacular as that of his run- Dalrymple (Tulane) --------------R B
ning mates. Downes (Ga.) ---------------------- Q ®

The outstanding feature of the Zimmerman (Tulane) ------------ B H
game was an 85-yard dash by Steph- (Tenn.) ----------------------R Fi-
ens in the final quarter. Taking the (Ala.) ------------------------- ^ B
ball on an end run from the 15-yard .SECOND TEAM Pos.
stripe Steve easily got by the forward Rhynes (Tulane) ------------------- B E
defense and continued down the field c. S.)------------------------ B T
shaking off a host of would-be tack- (Tenn.) ---------------------B G
lers, single-handedly. During the (Ala.) ----------------  G
last 40 yards of his jaunt he was as- Uic^^jdox (Ga.) -------------- G
sisted by Coffee, veteran guard, who (Tenn.) ----------- ------ - R
ran interference for him, shielding   p
him from two Pursuers, who would (Tulane) ......................... -Q B
in all probability have brought him I ^ ........................^ H
down. Albritton brought the crowd J ^ ^ ^ ........................... r h
to their feet in the third period wh^n ..............B
he slipped through tackle^or 63 yanls | ^

more or any other team we play? 
What makes a contest exciting is the 
fact that both teams are in there try
ing hard, to win. It should be the 
desire and determination of a team 
0 win all the games possible and 

when a team gets to the place where 
they don’t care whether they win or 
ose it is time to check in the equip

ment.
But suppose the word “beat” is a 

ittle too barbarianistic to use. Let 
us see what Mr. Webster has to say 
about it. He defines “beat” as. To 
overcome in a contest, game, etc.; to 
vanquish or surpass.” Let us sub
stitute “surpass” for “beat” and see 
how that sounds. Surpass Biltmore! 
Well, did we? I’m asking you.

Albritton
Stephens
Isenberg

___ Mims
_____ Fox

to put tho .ball
no also contr.bu od “:,ra"to base some of my selections
n,CO runs and ftom what I road in tho papers. How-
of three passes Lvor, I made a very careful survey
Fox, with his j ’ of the qualifleations of the various
furnished the dynamo of the ___ ..lekinv mv teams

of :
PRICES Are LOWEST

Cha
evid'^hy Pay More Elsewhere?
■t l^y Goods, Toilet Articles, and

I Notions.
;ood 
)on« 
kurfl 
pleti 
iox.

Cash Store
:he i
leer-----------.i------------------ -----------

YOU ARE WELCOME 
Anytime, All The Time

—at—

were

2 n
tim«
iviieiHave ’Em Rebuilt
La’Ott Expert Shoe Repairing, 
sed B
dthorfeware of cheap cobbled work, 
(staclike buying cheap R. R. Ticket, 
s wh^on’t go far. Get the best and 

; guaranteed, and be satisfied^ 
Mr. lake this place Headquarters.

ins vlars Hill Shoe Shop
pays

it Agents Wanted

oose---------------------------------- —--------
ian

Eu’s Celebrate
Fortieth Birthday

(Continued from page 1) 
followed by a practical oration, “Our 
Needs,” Tom Moore, Caldwell. The 
Eu orchestra then entertained the 
audience with a popular selection 
which was well received.

The climax of the evening came 
when the debate decision, “Resolved,
That Great Britain Should Grant Im
mediate Independence to India,” was 
awarded to the negative team com
posed of Larry McLendon, Duplin, 
and Willard Griggs, Mecklenburg, 
over the affirmative, represented by 
Ben Cox, South Carolina, and Rob
ert Burnet, Georgia. The debate was 
presented in a masterful manner and 
Was received with keen eagerness 
Before the decision of the judges was 
announced Max Hamilton sang 
Passed by Your Window,” a love 
song by Taylor and Brolie, and was 
accompanied by Willard Reece.

The Euthalian again played a se 
lection which

‘the“ctram opened for the 1 theV Tok" poeeeseion of Pigskm

last time all the Euthalians were seen on downs. At 
arranged in an attractive manner on made his long dash to get 
the stage. After singing their Eu- out of danger 
thalian song, the curtain was almost The line-up:
closed, a spotlight thrown on the op- Mars Hill Pos. Wf.t<,nn
ening. The members then marched | Ru^iey................L E ............- wa .
out two by two, to the tune of “The Ross......................L E .........
Stars and Stripes Forever,” and | McLendon...........LT-.......... Fergus
brought the anniversary to a close in Crawford............L T ............
a most impressive way. j Feimster..............L G —.........

“The emphasis of Christ has not Dale...................... G —............
been on the mass but on the man.”—| Lowrance----------C --------------
W. H. Preston.

nice runs. Cooper Gretter 
ry Sams, former Lion stars,
also seen in action.

In the latter stages of the second 
and fourth periods Coach Roberts ran 

his entire second string against 
the invaders. In the second frame 
they were a little nervous and un
steady, allowing the visitors to out
play them. However, in the fourth 
quarter they reversed matters run
ning up five first downs in about four 
minutes of play. They were in the 
shadow of the goal when the game 
ended and would, in all likelihood, 
have scored, had time permitted.

Only in two stages of the game 
did the Yodelers threaten to score. 
In the second quarter on a barrage 
of passes they advanced to the ten 
yard line against the second team 
only to lose the ball when a heave 
fell into the inzone. From the twenty 
yard line Lyday led his men out o^f 
danger 'and had the ball near mid- 
field when the half ended. In the 
final quarter the invaders advanced

brought the regular 1 the ball, on a series of passes and
line plays to the 10-yard stripe where

candidates before picking my teams
diminutive lialfbuck, ledUnd I am sure they will meet the ap- 

several proval of the gridiron fans. If, for 
and Har- any reason, any of the followers of 

this column do not agree with my 
selections you are requested to send 
in your ideal for an All-Southern 
team. And while we are picking 
mythical elevens maybe there is
someone who would like to try their 
hand at an All-American eleven, or 
perhaps an All-State, All-County, or 
what have you. If so, send in your 
choices to the Sport Editor, The Hill- 
top,1313 College Drag, Mars Hill, N. 
C. No entries will be taken after 
Dec. 4, and the three best selections 
will be printed in the next issue of 
the HILL TOP. For the best selec
tion we will give a free subscription 
to the HILLTOP for the remainder 
of the school year. For second best, 
a pass to all dances held in the gym
nasium in the near future, while the 
winner of the third prize will be en
titled to free admission to all talk
ing pictures shown in the auditor
ium. Make your selections and be 
sure they are mailed in by Dec. 4.

BOSTON ENGLISH 
OPERA COMPANY
Saturday night, Nov. 14, Mars 

Hill College was host to the Boston . 
English Opera Company. The com
pany carries everything complete— 
scenery, costumes and orchestra- 
fourteen in all. In the cast were 
some of the foremost English sing
ing artists, including Florence Tenny
son, leading prima donna of the Bos
ton English Opera Company.

The opera was divided into three 
parts, Robin Hood, Bohemian Girl 
and Cavalliera Rusticana.

The performance opened with the 
gay and rollicking Comic Opera, Rob
in Hood, acknowledged the greatest 
of all American Comic Opera. Its 
story of love, adventure and comedy 
holds the interest every minute.

Next comes Cavalliera Rusticana, 
pronounced the most intense and 
dramatic opera ever written. This 
proved a most unusual treat.

The performance closed with The 
Bohemian Girl. This needs no praise 
as every one knows the Bohemian 
Girl with its delightful ballads.

These are all done in costume with 
scenery and stage effects, thus pre
senting three entirely different op
eras in the space of one.

This opera was well received by 
students and professors alike.

After the performance when all 
the Mars Hill students and teachers 
were congratulating the opera mem
bers on their successful presentation 
of the evening, Mr. Faison Butler, 
our most serious Mars Hill critic, 
walked boldly up to the director and 
in that high pitched voice of his said 
“your baritone was fine except for 
one thing—^he did not have enough 
volume.” We Mars Hill students are 
hoping that this baritone does not 
lose his position on account of this 
remark.
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For Anything
GOOD TO EAT

Give Us An Order
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'Try A Delicoius 
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WEAVERVILLE STEAM 
LAUNDRY

Official Launderers for

MARS HILL COLLEGE
A Representative in every 

Dormitory
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SPECIAL PRICES TO ALL MARS HILL STUDENTS

HOWARD STUDIO11 W YY IV ASHEVILLE

Coffee__________ R G --------Zachary
Fowler_________ R G ----------- Smiley
Hammond______R T --------- Terrell
Preveaux---------- R T ----------Denton
Rabb___________ R E ----------Gretter
Osborne------------ R E ------------ -—
Albritton-----------Q B ----------Higdon
Lyday--------------- Q B --------------------
Stephens_______ L H ----------Thomas
W. Rabb_______ L H ----------------------
Isenberg----------- R H ------------- Potts
Huff___________ R H --------------------
Fox____________F B ________ Sams
Mims___________F B ---------------------
Wilkins_________F B --------------------

Score by periods:
Cullowhee _________ 0 0 0 0 0
Mars Hill _________ 6 7 7 13 33

Scoring touchdowns: Stephens 2, 
Albritton, Lumley, Rabb. Scoring 
extra points: Albritton 2, Fox.

Officials: Referee, Matthews; Urn-

Speaking of All-American teams 
your sport editor recommended to 
Mr. Grice that Smith, Leathers, 
Dalrymple, Downes, Zimmerman, 
and Cain be given serious considera
tion for his nationwide eleven.

Wednesday morning the campus 
awoke to find legends reading, 
“Beat Biltmore,” painted on the side
walks, in numerous places, by some 
individual or individuals, who had an 
overflow of school spirit. However, 
this action was quickly blotted out 
by those in authority and was de
nounced in chapel as not being the 
Mars Hill spirit to want to “beat” 
another team in an athletic contest.

There is a desire in the heart of 
every individual, entering into a 
game, debate or any kind of contest, 
to triumph over the opposition. This 

only human nature, so why

“How sick is our nation when our 
jails from the state of Washington 
to Florida have in them 5900 under 
twelve years of age?”—L. D. Newton.

“We can invite our companions on 
the campus to Sunday School and 
perhaps to Christ.”—Mary Lowder.

IS
shouldn’t we want to win over Bilt-

“If you get one worth-while sen
tence out of a book, it is worth your 
money. Grenfell said: ‘There remains 
the terrible fact that if I had not met 
Jesus in the tent that night, I might 
have been driving a Rolls Royce in 
exclusive London today.”—J. L. Hill.

“I would walk a long way to meet 
a freshman who came to college with 
a purpose.”—J. L. Hill.

“Christ is the wonder power of any 
life, who possesses it.”—W. H. Pres
ton.
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SPECIAL
SUITS PLAIN DRESSES 

TOP COATS 
Cleaned and Pressed

50c
PATTON AVE. j | pire. Pope; Headlinesman, Cobb.

ROBERTS BROS
COFFEE & MURPHY

a ■ ■ H ■
WEAVERVILLE

a PS a a a B I
221 BROWN
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